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CRUISER TRAINS GUNS UN KOMAGAIA
CAPTAIN IM STILL A PIUMONI R 

ON KOMAUATA

Thousand* Are W at. hing From the 
llouartupa In Aulbipallou of a 
Unille anil Lauui iica it ml Hhlff* Are 
Warueit, Hliiilu*. Mill lie (.leu 
Option of la-avlng Peacefully | Hol. 
tiler* I*«mil Hall I’artrlilge*

July 111.— 
Rainbow I» 
tin- Hindu*

tho enforcement of fishing law* In 
Alaskan waters.

[ Third Adding *600 lo the salary 
of Ilin niip«rlnt»>nd»-nt of the C'ratur 
l.ukn Park.

Th» conference agreed to reconi 
mend *«6,000 for Crater Lake Park. 

¡Chamberlain asking *l&o,ooo.
Chamberlain lielleve« now ho can 

secure un agreement to keep In the 
Idil un Item for *40,000 for a 

¡life saving station for Coos Bay 
bill Is still In conference and 
probably be reported out early 
week.

llltl Mi

HI PPLIEm AND .MEN MENT OCT TO 
EXTENSION FROM VALE

Short Line Hahl lo II»- liiislilng op. 
•-rut l»>u* on Fw-tli-r Llm-a uni! Fh«t 
l.lnk of lihilio Koml < ’ompletrd ; 
l outrai t la la-t for Fort/ .Mlle* of 
Construction Weat Front 
lo Ih.g Mountain

IIOIHE, 
and 
from

shortly where she will writ* of her1 
European experiences and observva- 
tloas.

Riverside

The Or- 
building

Idaho, July 21.-
Eaatern railroad
Vale towards feutrai Or-

Polret, the fashionable drasa- 
bere, Is on the warpath 

fashion-pirates, declaring

Paul 
maker

¡against
that unless something is done to stop
the theft of styles there will be no 
great coutourlers left in Paris.

"I have about succeeded," its told 
the correspondent, "ou forming a 
committee of the best known dress
makers In the city to study law bow 

¡best to protect their Interests. The 
^committee Is small purposely, only

Hunting Spirit
In the Air.

have already appeared— 
the hunting season, which 

at hand. Signs of a RoodVANCOUVER, II.
The rowmiuiiih-r of the 
awaiting the ili-iiaton of 
n* to whether they will leave peace-
fully or be ilrivru from the harbor. 
The member* of the Japanese crew 
of the Komagala are .ill pil*onrr«, 
IhiuiuI ami hi-lph-«*
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Thursday 
at Crescent.

aldea nf the Vea-

taken on a tlious- 
uddltloii (o her 
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prepara- 
of hie ship 
Issued only 

was rushed 
Hindus who

Last 
<'leaves 
of Mrs Augusta Jolly 

VANCOUVER. July 21 Whan the Houston was beard.
cruiser Rainbow urrlved In this har
bor she made n circle around the 
Komagata and anchored a short dis 
tance away Her twelve guns were 
trained on the Komugatu, upon which 
the mutinying Hindus set up a great 
racket, evidently expecting to be Im
mediately fired upon

When no further demonstration 
was inudr towurd them they changed 
tactics, and commenced making prep
arations to repel hoarders. They bar
ricaded the Komagiita’s rails with 
heavy lumber, with projecting pieces 
sharpened, to prevent any rush be
ing made over the 
eel.

The Rainbow baa 
and militiamen In 
regular crew, and
main Ing on the pier have been Is
sued ball cartridges. All skiffs amt 
launches have been warned to keep 
away from the vicinity of tho Koma- 
gnla Thousands of people arc watch
ing the scene from housetops and 
other points of vnntuge. expecting a 
battle ,

Captain Yamamoto is a prisoner In 
the hands of tho Infuriated East In
dians. who refuse to allow either the 
local police, harbor authorities or Im
migration officials on board the ves 
eel.

Saturday afternoon Captain Yama
moto commenced making 
lions for the return trip 
to tho orient, but lie had 
a few orders when he 
by a horde of bare-footed
forced him from the deck of his ves
sel to the hold below, where he has 
sinew been held u prisoner

The Japanese crow of I he »esse) is 
greatly outnumbered by lhe Hindus 
and fear for tho life of their captain.

The Hindus in Vancouver are In a 
state of unrest and greatly agitated 
uver tho events of the past few days. 
They are dally gathering In large 
numbers In the vicinity of the Rlkh 
temple and are excitedly discussing 
the Kotnagata and Its passengers.

When the Immigration and port 
• •fficlals »ent to the ship In a launch 
the ladderway was hauled up by the 
Orientals win. refused to allow ths 
officers ou board, while they heat 
drums, danced excitedly on the decks 
of tho steamship and 
selves Into a frensy.

With revolvers anu 
ammunition on their
man fllngh, llalwant Klngh und Bhag 
Rlngh, three 
Hindus, were 
In custody

That these
tlon were Intended for 
Hindus on board the Komagata Maru 
la the opinion of ths Immigration de
partment at Vancouver.

The Hindus will be given the op- 
tlou of leaving peacefully, but It la 
doubtful whether they will take ad
vantage of the opportunity.
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before Justice 
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a

damages for

The case Involves
Mrs. Jolly took up and
an «stray.

Mrs. Jolly claimed
ths trespass of the animal und for 
board during lhe time 
tlsement. This claim 
refused to pay

Tho court awarded 
Judgment in tho sum
Houston lias npp> ah»d tho cas« to tho 

¡circuit court of Klamath county
l.a Pine Inlcrinountsln
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Mr Houston
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CHICAGO. July 21
Industrial Commission 
i» five-days' hearing.
•-^-president of the Illinois
¡Hirer*' Association, was the
ness called.

In tits testimony Mr. Pisa
••»I the practice of hiring special dep

iliti»«, or gunmen, during strikes, and 
agreed with th«» suggestion of mem
bers of the commission that a court 

'••f industrial relations be established.
where labor troubles coulil be con- 

■ «Idered
Helal mg to tin» often shop, Mr. 

il Isa declared that the output of his 
establishment had been Increased 100 
per cent under open shop condition* 
with the same equipment.

Advocates of the closed shop pol
icy will come before the commission 
Inter.

FOI R < AMI’S NOU
AT CRATER LIKE

A Atherton, who Is cooking at 
of the government engineers’

Guns and Dogs and Shooting Togs 

the Talk of the Day.........................

How it Affects the Sons of Nimrod

Il
one

'ramps In Crater Lake Park, la In the 
city for a few days having sumo den
tal work done.

Mr. Athcrtun state* that there are 
¡about 240 men employed ott tho roads 
in the park. Camp* are established 
nt Pole Bridge. Arants ('amp. at the 
rlnt nf tho lake, and un Rand Creek 

'mt tho Mt Scott side of tbe lake. 
Three steam shovels are being used

I on the work
The cngin»<ers have enough money 

I left of the last appropriation lo last 
them until the first of August, by 

¡which time they expect the new ap
propriation bill tn be passed.

If this goes through It is probable 
that more mon will be added to the 
crews on the roads. No now men are 
being put on at the present time
—

and auimuui- 
llis use of the

t API CHIN NW Nl Mill It
EMME TO A MILLION

TO I NORKAHE
STEEL’N PAY

WASHINGTON, D C . July 21 
Henator Chamberlalu has secured tbe 
consent of the conferemo committee 
on the sundry civil bill to the follow
ing items'

First— Reducing of salaries of I 
court clerks and marshals la Mon
tana and Washington, asking that 
the same provision apply to them ns 
In Oregon

Second Appropriating *60,000, as 
well as *50,000 In the general de
ficiency bill, for vessels and boats and

ROME. July 31 Thut monastic 
life has lost none of its hold on pres
ent day humanity has just been dem
onstrated by the report mada of the 
growth of the Capuchin order, the 
aeneral chapter of which just closed 

i here.
Despite the fact that several of the 

leading countries of Europe no long- 
<>r permit monasteries of the order, 
the Capuchins now have 771 con

ivente, scattered through fifty-three 
provinces, with 10,176 full members.

In addition they have throughout 
the world 6,7*9 congregations of 
"tertiari«*," or members of the order 
who, while not living In convents se
cluded from the world, devote their | 
I levs to the work of the order.

The totsl membership of these con
gregations fulls just below 1.000,000.

, «gon
' west___ ____ ________
••gon renewed activity In construe- about seven houses being represent- 

'1 tlon
The Oregon and Eastern Is part of 

[the Harriman system and will add 
¡greatly to the development of the 
••astern part of that state.

A contract for the construction of
, forty miles of the toad weat 
| Riverside lo Dog Mountain has 
i let ami construction crew* with 
¡piles are now going In over the 
I fileted section of the road to Jutura.
■ Supplies 
Boise to

■ There
< Malheur
¡Juntura and Riverside and when they 
iiiik completed, which will be some 
time in August, train service will be
• xteiided to Riverside.

The Oregon Hhort Line, 
'iteets with the Oregon and 
j preparing to rebuild its 
bridge« over the Hnake river in On- 
,tnrlo.
I The Hhort Lino Is rapidly com pint- 
'Ing its feeder lines In the western 
part of the state. After four years 
of construction work It has jttst com- 
pleted the Pacific and Idaho Northern 
roa»l from Emmett to the Payette 
I.nke*. a distance of 102 miles.

Coifplete passenger service lo the
Payette Lakes will start tomorrow
over the roa»l from all Western
points.

The hew line is looked upon 
first link of n north nnd south 
railroad

The Hhort Lin»» recently purchased 
tbe Payette, New Plymouth and 
other points and It Is being equipped 
with heavier rails.

work this week.

from 
been 
sup- 

com-

have been ordered from 
be forwarded at once, 
are acveu bridges over the 
river in the canyon between

i* t 
which con- ¡ 
Eastern, is 
main line

ed
"Every new fashion a leading 

dressmaker evolves la seised upon so 
quickly that the originator Is left 

¡wondering bow it Is dims The 
fashion la not only pirated, but the 

'copies are often so badly executed 
that the public is disgusted. We 
shall oppose newspapers bringing out 
fashion supplements and photograph
ers from selling photographs taken 
at the races and at other places where 
styles arc first seen The fashion 
supplements sld the pirates materi
ally since by their aid our latest ex
clusive creations ar* scattered all 
over the world

‘ ’There Is now 
palgn against the 
day. This is the 
models, but of the quantities of bail 
imitations which I conf»-«* are really 
ridiculous. As I created the trouser- 
skirt It was lovely; as copleif, hid
eous.

"One designs a style today; In a 
fortnight it Is copied everywhere and 
all left for me to do now is to create 
a new style."

hills 
time

and mountains, at 
of year, hovers a

those who 
the gift and 
It Is called

of 
ol 
of

so
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either

ithat he could roach by train. A rail
road timetable, bearing evidence 
much use, is locked in a drawer 
his desk, and with it Iles a copy 

, the game laws.
The boss is similarly affected, 

he doesn’t notice that anything 
the matter. Go home with
man and you will find that some room 
In the house looks like a sporting- 
goods store, and all through dinner 

¡you know that ho is thinking of it. 
camp menu of grouse, trout and ven- 

J Ison.
Finally, after all tbe necessary 

'small-talk, he discovers that you be
long to the hunting fraternity. That 
settles It. Big-talk, then for the rest 
of the evening, and nothing else. Af
ter dinner your host makes you ex- 
‘aniine his Remington, alm it and

had been too hot for 
pups and be bad ea- 
bear the conduelan
"It was the Ranch-

going on a cum-; 
fashion as it Is to 
result, not of our

Idaho

as the 
Idaho

THINKS AMERICAN MAN 
GREATEST OF ALL MEN

of his kind In the world," 
Mrs. Mabel Potter Daggett, 
International repute, in an 
granted a foiled Press cor- 

Mra. Daggett la in

i 
enormous number, 

simply cried aloud

to Europe I have

Johnson's Drug Store at Bonanza 
¡takes orders for Indian History of 

Modoc War. ltsw •

Wall Decoartions
were the pride even of tho heathen 
Unmans, and Pompeii was rich In 
the most exquisite are of the mural 
decorator. Our wall papers are rich 
In the beautiful colors and effects. 
In dainty patterns and figures, nt a 
reasonable price, and are hung In the 
liest style of tho art. Our stock of 
fine picture mouldings are ornate In 
decorations and beautiful In effect.

EVERYTHING THAT A PAINT 
STORE KEEPS

F. R. OLDS & CO

HAN FRANCISCO. July 21 -The 
new Sen Francisco directory just out 
professes to publish, after the same 
of each married man listed, the maid
en name of his wife. But by un over
sight. seversi men who have been 
long huppily wed and have famines 
figure In It as bachelors. Among 
such are Governor Hiram Johnson, 
his son, Hiram Jr. and Mayor Rolph.

A schooner arrived at Marshfield 
loaded with skins, tusxs and oil of 
sea lions, a new industry on the Or
egon coast.

Portland meat inspection ordi
nance has been taken into the courts 
on the ground that it dierlminates 
against all small packers in favor of 
the meat trust.

Signs 
signa of
Is near
season, too. 

. Over the 
»about this
sort of mist, visible only to the sons 

'of Nimrod It Is not Inert, but It 
¡strangely beckons. By 
have the eyes to see and 

Igrace of understanding 
¡"the spirit of hunting.”

if you would smile at this fancy, 
¡remember the story that Is told oil 
¡Whistler, the artist. A tourist stood 
¡beside the famous painter in a coun
try of lakes and mountains. One was 
seeing the same sunset that the other 
was looking at.

"I don’t *e anything In a sunset." jIook through tbe shining barrel; he 
complained the tourist.

"But don’t you wish you could?"
I «aid Whistler.

Th, »pirlt of hunting, perhaps, will 
some day he embodied in marble— 
the mnaterpiece of a Borglum.

The xest and exhilaration of the 
hunt are not to be known vicarious
ly, by proxy.
through »xperience, but it
take long.
trip 
that 
for 
the 
kit, 
a different man. 
shocking, 
again. L 
a willin' victim: and every year when 
the fever comes and he takes to the 
hard miles and crooked trails, there 
is no holding him 
thing you can do is 
your hunter-friend, 
get your doctor to

Now Is the hunter’s time of an
ticipation. It is the time when the 
office-caged man has hallucinations 
even In business hours. He looks 
out of tbe window and sees a herd 
of mountain sheep feeding in their 
sky pastures. His ear catches the 
far drumming of a partridge. He 
knows of a happy hunting-ground

They are learned only 
doesn't 

After the first hunting 
there is no cure for the malady
result* Rome friend of yours, 

example. He disappeared into 
woods with a rifle and camping 
and when he came back he was 

His beard was
He never acted the ->ame 

.ike Barkis, however, he waa

back. The best 
to go along with 

You can easily 
advise it.

PARIS, July 21. "The American 
¡man is just about tbe grandest in
stitution

I »!«•« lared 
| writer of 
■ interview
(respondent here.
France studying sociological condi
tion* a* they affect women, follow- 

ling a similar investigation in Ger
many.

"Hack home," she said, "I would 
have you know that I ant something 
of a suffragette I have always felt 
that woman was not getting what she 
deserves from tho tyrant man 1 felt 
she was Imposed upon, that she was 
lhe victim of an 
of wrongs which 
to be remedied.

"Since I came
changed my mind on more than one 
point. I have come to realise a few 
things I was not aware of before. 
One of the things I know now. for 
instance. Is that the American woman 
Is the best treated, the most highly 

I respected nnd generally tho moat 
|looked-up-to lady of the universe.

"In Germany the woman Is not j 
¡much better off than a servant; in 
fact, a wife Is regarded as a sort of 

i chief-maid, an unsalaried female par
son whose duty It is to see that His 
Majesty, the man of the establish

ment. Ims everything as he wants it. 
After hl* wife, tho unpaid servnnt, 
skims th»» cream from everyday life 
•tnd gives It tn hitn, she can have 
what Is left. This rule holds through 
tho entire relation of man and woman 

I In Germany, and. though perhaps to 
¡a somewhat Insser degree, the sane 
'thing Is true in France.

"Throughout Europe I have found 
¡the working woman working, not side 
by side with the man. but In places 
Inferior to what is considered a 
man's work. Rhe does the hardest 

work; she sweeps the streets; car
ries the coal In sacks on her shoul- 

i tiers; works in tbe fields—yet she has 
I not one of the liberties, not one of 
[tho advantages women 
[ forget we always bad.

"In America the man 
woman as hla superior In 
he looks up to her. If 
from having things, it Is
lie Is tyrannizing her ho simply1 
thinks the things desired arc not: 
good for her In her quality of 'won-[ 
derful woman.' Far from treating; 
her us Ills servant, ho Is prone to 
make himself hers, and Instead of I 
forcing her to do work too menial for1 
him. if one of the two must do It. J 
ho not only does It himself but In-| 
slsts upon doing it.

"1 smile when I confess it, but I [ 
have come to realize more fully than 
»-ver before I could, that America 1«, 
tho woman’s country of countries.' 
nnd when 1 go back I shan't feol 
ashamed to cuddle down and purr 

I in roal contentment."
Mrs. Dnggett returns to America

I

In Amerien |

threats the 
many ways; 
she la kept 
not because

■ was difficult to determine which was 
i bear and which was dog. The Ranch
er got In several shots, but with no 
effect. Down the mountain we ran. 
dogs and bear In the lead, everybody 
yelling to encourage the dogs and In 
the hope nf scaring tbe bear up a tree. 
Breathless and weary, we finally got 
to the dogs, who were lying down un
der a tree, 'all In,' and no bear In 
sight. Hla pace 
our unhardened 
caped." (Now 
of tbe matter).
er’s first bear and he was much dis
appointed not to get him. We were 
all agreed that It was the best sport 
that we had had in a long time, hence 
were

It
even
the true hunter.
that party did not finish their trip 
empty-handed—not In a country that 
abounded in bears, mountain sheep, 
mountain goats, cougar and deer, as 
well 
ants 
man

It |
Ing power a hunting trip has. A par
son, conducting morning prayers In 
front of a lakeward-looking tent, was 
interrupted by a shout from one of 
tbe group: "There's a loon out there 
by the point!” The next word was 
"Amen,” and the loon now stands 
upon the parson’s bookcase.

A hunter is as old as he feels, and 
judged by that standard he has the 
advantage of old Ponce de Leon, who 
searched long and vainly for tbe 
fountain of youth. Though the gift 
of the trails and tramps and camp
fires is physical health and strength, 
one always comes back with a sense 
that somehow an even richer legacy 
has been bestowed.

pretty well satisfied." 
was "the Rancher's flrat bear." 
though It escaped There spoke 

And by the way.
proudly calls your attention to the 
antleis on the wall (though you had 
wen hem before) and tells you the 
whole story; and when it has grown 
late I e urges you to stay overnight, 
apolo -.ixlng for lhe bed he offers you 

|by saying that he wishes It were a 
i bed of balsam boughs.

Y'o ir true hunter reckons not the 
hardships of the trail He welcomes 
them They increase his joy. Even 
disappointments have a certain fas- 
clnat on. 
gusto of 
includes 
sf-ndr to

.zine, 
tbe ! blowing paragraph, taken from!
an account of a bear hunt:

"While putting the dogs into tbe 
brush at the bottom of a gulch, some-, 
thing attracted my attention up tbe 
mountain side on the rocks. I looked 
up and beheld a fine little brown ; 
bear gazing down upon us. I threw ( 
my gun to my shoulder and fired, but 
an Instant late, for just as I pulled, 
the trigger he dropped out of sight Ferguson Has Ford 
behind the rocks. The dogs saw him. 
however, and the chase was on. Mr.
Bear turned into tbe brush and down says he Is going to use it to practice 
the gulch he came, with both dogs 

‘close at his heels. ' Close to the
Rancher they crashed through the 
thick undergrowth—so thick that it passenger touring car.

as the smaller same, like pheaa- 
and rabbits, which any towns- 
or farmer can find near home.
is wonderful what a transform-

He tells you with great 
the deer he didn’t kill, and 
the incident in the story he 
his favorite outdoor maga-

Just notice the conclusion of

Attorney Chas. J. Ferguson is one 
of the new owners of a Ford. He

E. W. Vannice, of the Golden Rule 
Store, has purchased a new Reo five-

Firearms and Ammunition

2W Broadway
Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co

JrpHE remarkable favor shown by the £ 
A shooting public to Remington-UMC rifles 

and shotguns, shot shells and metallics means just 
one thing—

That sportsmen everywhere are becoming more con
scious of tneir desire for the dependability that they find 
only in Remington-UMC arms and ammunition.

To keep your gun cleaned and lubricated right, use Rem Oil, 
the new powder solvent, rust preventative, and gun lubricant.

So you see the keen sportsman, when buying a new rifle or 
shotgun, go to the dealer who displays the Red Ball Marl? of Rem- 
inglon-L'MC. Or if he is already fitted with a rifle or shotgun, his 
tendency is more and more to shoot Remington-UMC shot shells 
and metallics—the ammunition that flatters any make of gun.


